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State, .the local firemen were ~whole semester. Why, he would )to enroll in th
routed'out when a blaze was only have to come to schiiol the Again, I say
reportett:,at the dormittoryl,,week before. exams It sounds to
but on- arriyal they found only .me like a pretty superficially
a bonfire ignited by students ]earned education„ tn fact, meager'o

provide illumination when 'would be the more apptopriate
the lights Went out. Not so word. Ii'IhaVe given our scholarly

, hot athlete unjust crit1cism I am all
apologies, and I would be the first
to suggest gjv,'nir hitn a .eholnrship,

Unive~ty of Georgia students or still better. let.him t,ach us
ht,'avetheir own ideas of love. powerful method of "concentra't-

hey say .it is an itching around idn" I must say, 1f I ever need an
the heart that can't be scratched, en@neer I would he@!Rte to hire
an ~rience from w, one who worked nilly from 10 a. m.
never learn bet!,ur, and it's in-

it but oh, how you can feel it! he could do an entire day's work
in this time; my Scotch soul wo!ld

STOP AND THINK cry that I eris getthlg cheated. As

One step ahead of the "lie de a last reminder, I would advise the
tector is the new truth serum university regbnts to keep Dicob
discovered by Dr. William F. Lor- olus'works under cover unless they
.enz, WLsconsin university psychi- wish all thl prospective students
atrist. -The potion, he clams,
produces a semi-conscious state
in which the patient makes dir-
ect answers to questions with-
out .first thinking about his re-

X t,~ g+@gplies. Watch out for that!
HELP! HELP!

A sign posted in the women'
ttormitory at Radcliff college Pasteurized Pro!IuctS
reads: "If you need a man after
10 o'lock call the janitor."
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cn ineering course sure our scholarly Athenian woultL

pardon me, but I am do well on a. farm.
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On Duty,
- They say that vacation is over,

but some of the boys wish that it
had never started. It seems that
tiur students painted each of tlieir
respective towns or cities with
a brilliant hue anger have come
back to school in some sort of a
coma, wondering just what hapa

'en'ed.

'From the south somes a choice j

bit of tid-bit....It seems that }
Wound - EARL BOPP dickeredj!
around Boise poisoning br'otliers I

for his own benefit,, and hunting
'roundsquirrels in trees on a

desert....LEWIS ENSIGN doing a
bit of chasing around the home
town and returning with an auto
....BOB WEATHERALL looking
ten years Jtounger after vacation.
EIe must have turned over a new
leaf....BILL PAULEY sending
telegrams to his fraternity broth-
ers saying that things were

pop-'ing

in Orofino. The lads and las-
sies from the south were a little
skeptical about whatjwent on un-
der cover. I guess they must want
to prevent their names from go-
ing any farther into HAWKEYE'S
files.

The Northerners, however, were
somewhat open in their maneu-
vers. We saw ALLINE KING and
MARJORIE COLLINS entertain-
ing their boy friends from '.he
isouth in the Round-Up room rn
Spokane....and while we are on
the Round-Up subject, we saw
JIM INNIS treating MARGARET
MATTES,to a milk shake at the
same place. I thought that people
went to soda fountains for such
imbibing....JOHN MORRIS doing
a bit of free-lancing with DORIS
PAPESH in Kellogg.... GLENN
WHITESEL'S heart doing a turn-
over for VIRGINIA HEALY'S sis-
ter. His fraternity brothers ar'
following him counting the darts
for the younger sister. Not bad
either, I must say....DICK
SWINGLER and ALICE LYS trip-
ping the light fantastic at the
Cotton club last Thursday....
MARYBELLE EDMUNDS failing

~tdl coagulate in Coeur d'Alene. lyFe

could go on and on with the dirt
in the north but our editors sav
to cut down on the words so we
will give everybody an equal
break.

We do not want to forget the
local gossip that took place here
during the four days, such as
EQJGH MCGUIRE carrying a pre-
cious little article from the S. A.
E. to the Kappa house....KATY
SAMMS has been seen wearing a
beautiful ring on that certain
finger, I wonder if CLAYTON
SPEARS has been doing a bit of
hitching....CHUCK WARNER giv-
ing GLADYS COINER the rush
while vacationing r.'x Moscow....
PEGGY HESTER coming back to
school and snoring through clas-
ses. One can well imagine that
PEGGY didn't go home to sleep
....BOBBAKER sampling Lewis-
ton lip stick....BARNEY ANDER-
SON tryipg to spit on the ball in
Whitman games, also he was seen
at the dance in Walla Walla cn
one of the nights. By the appear-
ance of the boys and girls'hat
stayed here, I am inclined to be-
lieve that staying here wouldn'
be so bad. What do you think?

Well, folks, with vacation over
we can turn our thoughts to the
political pot for the coming elec-
tions. The broth has begun to
boil and pre1bag!u will soon be
over the top and we will have
some new paint on the beautiful
houses in the form of yellow

old saying that if Soloman could
take care of all his wives, why
can't we take care of a political
situation.
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Best As a Matter of Habit

Under this bead wdl be ~ published corn.
municaaons upon any subject oi general in-
terest te the readers oi The Argonaut. Tbc
articles sbeuld be brief —nct morc than 500
words —must be free from pcrsanalitics and
must be signed by tbe writer. 'No names or
initials will be publisbal unless otherwise re-
quested by the writer. This paper is not re.
sponsible for any opinions irhicb niay be ad-
vocated by contributors te this department, but
merely serves as a medium through wbicb
readers may express tbcir views. Tbe editor
reserves the right to cut ont part ~ ot eir cl.
iminste any idiers «bicb be feels are nii pcit-
inens er in ibrir eriuiiug would net be tn the
bcsi intcrcsis rd tbe siudcr i hudr.

Doesn't Believe That Athlete Could
Study Like That —We

Didn't Either

PHONE 2274

Those Pennies For Benny"
C3//goW'

~ ~ MLFPZSIR:
Pardon me for mentioning the

matter, but I wish to convey the
idea that all of The Argonaut read-
ers hardly read with their mou'.hs
open This is with reference to
the article about the brilliant ath-
lete who can do an assignment that
ordinarily takes two hours, in an
half hour. To begin with most of
us aren't here with the ulterior
purpose of learning how to get a
two-hour assignment in a ha!; t

,hour; we love to do a little supple-,
mentary reading, a little reflective

'concentration"on the side, be-
cause we are preparing for a life'
work However, I am a little skept-
ical of our scholarly Discobolus do-
ing even the bare requirements of
a semester's studying in 144 hours
which is at the rate of 8 hours per
.week—his statement of the amount
of time he spends in studying This
is exactly six days studying for the

We cannot refrain from comment on an editorial
which appeared recently, in The Idaho Statesman
(,'Boise).'t was headed "Those Pennies For Benny"
'and was so obviously at variance with the facts of Ida-
:h'o's new sales tax law and its purposes that we quote
::in full.

"It really is a bit unfair to complain about the
;:.penny for Benny.

If you; feel bad when digging up an extra cent
;: %or your package of cigarettes, or your loaf of

br'ea'd, or an extra $25 on your njew automobile,
just dr'aw consolation out of the good you are do-
ing.

You'e made it possible, by this contribution,
for the..state to spend $537,696.55 more than it
did during the last two years.

You'e enabled the board of education to in-
'cr'ease the salary of the university president $700

:"a year.
You'e d'oing your bit toward increasing the'; sg.hries,of various deans and professors from

$3600 to $4200 a year.
'You'e contributing t'owards giving the heads

of departments in the state house increases of $25
a month; fr'om $225 to $250.

If you weren't paying that penny to Benny these
ineffable benefits might not have come in the
path these hard working servants of the state;
they might have had to forego some of these
raises so the hungry could be fed."
This, of course, is such an outright falsityj that it

hardly needs comment from us. So ridiculous is it
that its reprinting in this paper should suffice.

However, let us point out some of the salient points
in the purpose for the enactment ofl the sales Lax
which has filled our pockets with "chicl<enfeed" and

e e era governmen lroug I, I s re Ie organ-
ization offers to the several states a large sum of mon-
ey in monthly allotments which those states must

- match iu a snlall proportion to secure. Threatenecl
.suspension of federal aid materialized for a week qs'ltr legislators battled over the solution of a problem
of securing revenue to furnisht the needed amount.
The sales tax emerged as the answer to our relief
problem.

The act further provides that if the aulount accru-
ing to the state from the sales tax exceeds the amount
to match federal funds for emergency relief it shall be
turned into the general fund atld to the public schools.

The amount of funds couliug to the university each
year is fixed by appropriations enacted by the legis-
lature. The sales tax is Hot to be used for such appro-
priatious. Margins created by excesses of revenue
secured in this luanucr will not atid can not come to
the university lvithout additional appropriations. If
the sales tax brought iil a billion a year the univer-
sity would uot,see a penny of it. "Pennies for Benny"
are to match 1'ERA pennies.

IDAHO PROFESSOR COUGAR STADIUM
GETS HIGH HONOR . WILL SEAT 30,000

According to a news dispatch If the board of regents, the
from Corvallis, Ore., Saturdav, athletic council and the board of
R. H. Hull, professor of engineer- control of Washington State col-
ing at the. university, was elected, lege will approve of the plans,
chairman of the Pacific Nortn- I W. S. C. will build seating ac-
west section of the American As- commodations for 30,000 people
sociation for the Promotion of En- on Rogers field in time for foot.-
gineering Education. ball next fall, Earl Foster, grad-

The fourth annual session will nate manager of that ins!itutioil,
be held at the University of Idaho

~

announced Friday.
next year. Foster said plans call for cov-

Other officers are: G. W. Hol-, ering stands with a capacity of
comb of Oregon State, vice chair- 12,000. The project will .cost $40,
man. and J. E. Buchanan, U»i- 000, which will be taken from
vcrsity of Idaho, secretary, associated student funds.

j
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When a retired sh ippcr proves he is any-

patrons ln a safe nnd satisfactory

manner whether their reqalre-

ments are largo or smalL

0 p. Lsrclaid cs., nia

FIRST
TRUST I!f. SAVINGS

BANK
"Largest Bank ln Lniah Coanty"

him an Old Gold... he'l welcome it like a breeze in
the doldrums... while you breeze gracefully away.

AT TRYING TIMES....TRY A Smoodk OLD GOLDCampus Clips
By Mocljjer

~ %1~l~l
WILL TAKE
F A DEBT ON

ON 80ND
DANT ASYOU SHOULD KNOW!

Gambling is wrong, according
to 114 University of Washington
students who took a psychology
i,est, but only 33 of this nuinber
condemned "petting."

HERE'S A NEW ONE!
They may be doing away

with fraternities in the east,
but as fast as they cut them
out new ones spring up. The
latest is in Missouri and con-
sists of those always bumming
little capsules of nicotine.
It's called "I Bumma Sig."

GENTLEMEN OF THE JURY '.

t
tTS LONG [ TASTES I P.A. IS IPACKED TWO OZ.,„ttnigtnmjtte~
BURNING IMELL wER IcRIMP cUT I RIGHT- IN FvERY

F

a
I Ill

IT'5 THE IT TASTES KNowN THE I DOESNT Top.qUALttvlNATIONAL so COOL! WORLD tBITE THE TotjAccgpJ Y SMOKE aa OVER ONGUE

jIIL.HER <",~

~ l.i I a~tn

AVE DECIDED IN
E ALBERT —AND
D JUDGEMENT-

VS MILO AND
M M I

RE rttRE TtNO
IN EVERY TIN~!

n

YOU TRY IT
A freshman at Brook!yn wrote

at the end of a very lengthy
history paper: "If you get this
far, I'l bay yoa an ice cream
cone."The paper was returned
with the following comment writ-
ten upon it: "O. K., bat I like

t

sandaes better."

WHILE THERE'S LIFE
Girls simply can't be beaut ifu'.

but dumb, the dean of the Uni-
, versity oi'ennsylvania, and iht
'dean of Temple university claim.

~

because they say t,he two thing::
Iare incompatible. There's stil!

I
hope

JUST ILLUMINATION
Down at Norih 'arolina

(AMERtCA'S

LFAVO RITE!

IR III;E

yolks, tf you know what I mean.
, Created SO Hluch COmment thrOughOut the State fOr But right now, I must walt fort thing but retiring, by dropping anchor alongside of you

t)ie past month. further developments of the pot ...don't lct him scuttle your whole evening. Offer
Th fd I ttl I 't I' so I will bid you adieu with the
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II~aIIill Iiig,~eri ', IISiiillii li3t SOI'ieS
Lack of Our Door Prz]c- .man

"
h c]"]" ]c] Itii 'fib]d]'ng II

tice Rssnits in Losing slept —hcc ccclcshcs s~nInInchtc lallllal efai]i]lara
stellar, Walker-to-Kee]e-to-0-BrienIts etpstg " ccmbcncnch —wcc summccc, Mc-

Rafa Iaa]lcf)]taIS'o second sacker. With the speed.

Pape Foot

I,'i I~llr ij'I;miil
Sport
5 10P

Vandal -Qriddecrsc Ar'e Put

t1 ,I

'8ditioni] Sports.
ON PAGE THREE

I I

Through Tricky Drills; Big
Oregon U. %Vins

'NorthernDivision
SWim Meet

I

Chance Offired fgfr Smart

Engineers, to, Assist Banlt
]By-PM II]ar]ng D]kastrous:as far as james won'

are coiicerned but high]y benef]-
SPRINQ: ... ', cia] in rounding the Vanda]s into,
~cat;on ~ v~, ~a april Static% seNe. devlin m ~cad ~t shape for the. conference basebaH

Poor Erneatl Track will really get u'ndetway, ilow tbat the rime weeks'- gleason .was .the .WaHa Wa]]a, in-

exaiil ari overs ingf ao will ayr'mg footbill and basebalL Intramur- vasion last week-end. Whitman

al atbietica are en tbe uy grade tswt, with voHeybail of to a flying but handed Idaho ]five consecutive

confused start last night. All in ail, Va~~~] sports are once more corn- tr]mm]ngs. 4-1t .4 1 5 4 - 4 0, and

The M]ssio'nar]es, far advancedcari write es'and 5 3-

. in their eahr]y season cilnd]t]on-p~t for Mrm. Mose ~&e Wy a spoM dribble y~ foj,'ng had a d]st]net edge h'avhig
Kg t mw~~ H~ ~~&er for &e forM b~e 'g of a]ready p]ayed in about 15.prac-
sprmg sports, and'nbl the sun starts spreachng ttbose famous violet t]ce games t]]ts se'ason before
rays a trifle more profusely, they'll:have to stay under cover.. meeting the Vanda]s

A general bolstering up, which

THEVANDAL'wH] necessitate more outside prac-

baseball c]ub took a feiv on the chin at Whitman last weekend, but aI) in tice than the VA'iidagi have been

a]1 it was a satisfactory situation from the Vandal point of view. The ab]e, tb'et, hav]ng yet tit step on

Id h th I two da s of outside playing agaiiLst Le'vtriston NorIm- to. the loca]. d]gmbnd,'s'the cry-
'' y y p y

al, couldn't beat a very good Whitman .c]ub in. mid-season, forin. e
aren't attempting to alibi for the Vandal defeats, the facts alone are en-

ough to show that the defeats were justified. Coach'Fox expressed him- „.«,~
self as pleased with the Vandal chucking and hittir'i j, and stated-that prac-'' a]l
tice on the home diamond, not yet availab1e, is necessiry if ally club is to

win ball games. Two spots still worry Fox—the"thir'd:4,se ':post arid. the Six errorsc" and a t f'aHure to
catching job; Provided those two positions can be satisfa'ctorily .filled. bunch tht]r,h]ts cosQ the Van-

he wi]1 be we]1 satisfied with the club as a whole. We predict a place well dais the opener "They']tthit the

up in the division standings for the Vandals this year, regardless of, pre- winners 0'to,5I gett]l]g'two three

b lack of o tside iactice. baggers and a pairs of do]Ib]es, but
season losses caused by lac I o ou si e pia . 'his swatting was 'off-'set 'b three

1 t d st r for Ekuthern Whitman doub]e;PI]ays.'hNas]und
ACCORDING and Newton divided the.P]tching
to a tip given us by a loca] news cor- ~. '

h t Q~~ 'assignment for Idahb with Wheel-
respondent, Bobby K]ngt transfer ~ ~a '

> C ];r and Stew'iit div']t]ing the re-
from Glendale Junior coHere in g 'g

~gf~~]d men
'

ceiving. Leminel trent the route
Cal]rom]at fs among the recru]ts ~. t have a nice for the winners',"'wit]I'dwards
turmng out for spring ipractice at «ur e, behind the plate.
the University of oregon If you ~at a E ~'n the first gam6'Frc]da]r, webb,
will remember„King is the lad t]iat short and spidery Indian south-
was on the Idaho campus for tw'o NOTICE paw, limited the. Vanda]s to five
weeks]ast AH,,but f]naHy hact togo to aH other schools whom the Van- hits and a sing]e unearned run
home because he couldn't jet a job. da]s meet next fall. Secret foot as Newton way being 'touched for
He Hked Idaho, .wanted to g» to ball prwctice has already begun ti nine singles atid 'our tallies.
school here and ]ooked,like a fine Idaho, with aH sPectators kept off Newton's fie]ii]ng, turning in six
prospect but Hke nlany another the gym floor. Dark secre«ar assists, f]gurhd strong]y in 'he
ath]ete,'couldn't go'o school with- b'eing divulged beneath the K ass Vandal defense."

Resu]t he went back to roof of'he gym, and, in acc, Nosed Out .Bcy 'On'e Point
G]ent]a]e J. C. where he still had ance wth Coach Bank's orders, no B]]l B]ack, southern'-branch:e-
another year,anl miNeanamefdr onlookers are aHowed. That's fa]r cru]t, turhed. in a commendable

se]f quarterback]ng that outfit warning, Wash]ngtont W S C'itc]l]ng, job )n the second game,
nlto a runnerup berth in the Jun- Oregon,'Oregon State'. C. L. A, Hm]t]ng the ~s]ons to six hits,
ior coHege of CaHfo'rn]a champion- Gonzaga, and Nevada. Better g blit the Vanda]s came out on ihe
ship p]ayoff.'H Los Ange]es spo'rts your tricks polished up; we re corn short end, 5 to,4. Whitman's hits
sheets gaVe hhn wr]teups «nd pre- ing out redyed next SePtembe ~ . wQe bunched, three accounting

. for two runs in the third and two

IaIram]]ral Valle jhaN Iaha]laIa

IS Ra]]laa]I Far Yaa]mhla hraaa ofter cwc safe btcbh whcch placed

bi]ac, '0e't~e 3one's rep]aced Rhein~I@ Postpone SeveI'al- oii'the Inound to fan Bariley An-

Games Part of First Ted Bank Meets dt.rson, . pinch-hitter 'hich re-
s tired .the side.

Rp]md Played Monday North Idaho Alums Wally Gers,ghty turned in a
goo'd )ob of bat-sWing]ng for the

pe~ed schedu]e for to- On Weekend Tr]y day with a triple, a two-bagger,
night's intramural volleyball and a sing]e, but marred the
games, re]eased by Cy Geragh- Ted Bank, Idaho's new coach, ac- performance with an equal num-
ty last night, caHs for six companied by his ass]stacnt,, Bob ber of errors.
games, p]ayed in series of two Tessier, Graduate fir]anagert "Cap" Siimmers Given Bouquet
games each. In the A league Horton, and Ralph York, president Quot]ng a Wana Walla papr.r,
Delta Chi meets Senior haH at oi'he aluinni assoc1ation; made a we find them giving Steve Sum-
7, the Filis play the Kappa weekend tour'of the', 'nbithern part mers a big bouquet: "But t,he

S]gs at 7:30, and the Betas Of thestate]& tireek tO "meet the
meet T. M, A. at 8. a1uiiiiii aiid yet.'accquainted,"

B league teams to p]ay I a«, The, You( were eritecrt'ained at tHn-

L. D. S. versus Sigma Chi at 7c ner, Thiirsday eitenc]ngin Bpotuine in
University club versus, Chi A]pha th'e Roundup r'oord of the Dessert
Pi at 7:30, and Phi Delta,'heta hotel bynear]'130'ahiiiiti] and Stu-
versus Lind]ey hall d,t 8., "„dents.'"Friday'hey had lunch w]th

De]ts gin'., ',".' ',, a]umni at'oeur'd'A]ene and at- "Sure, enjoy yourself,"
Delta Tau Delta defeated Lamb'- t'ender the "K" 'club Lettermens'aid Jim. "It's a ding

da Chi two games stra1]ght last banquet at Kellogg in the even]ng.

night, in the f]rst''round of the Satuiday'hey had'1'unbh with a]- good cigarette."
volleyball tournament, ''15 to 11 umni in WaHace.

'nd

15 to 10. Sigma,'u turned, Almuili Enthusiastic
back Sigma A]Pha, Eps".on tW, "If the a]umn1 give cooperation
games out of three, taking the in the measure of the enthusiasm
first game 15 to 5 and . the +st that they showed at these various
one 15 to 12. Ridenbaugh ha]] banquets, everything wH] certainly
stteamrolled A]p]iiL Tau,Om gai be fine," said Coach Bank after re-
two stl'aight games, both woil by a turning. "AH alumni were very en-
score of 15 to 1. thusiastic but I have no definite

The games scheduled between sthtement to make aS to future
Beta Theta Pi and T. M. A. as prospects."
we]] as the. KaPPa S]gma Ph At the banquet in Spokane the

Delta encounters w«e new Vandal mentor was introduced
postponed bees,use. oi'ack o«by President M. G. Nea]e. The un]-
second court. The secoild court versity's executive'eclared that,
wH] be laid out for to»ght s "Mr. Bank comes to Idaho w]th the
games. wholehearted support of the board

of education, alumni, students, and
faculty of the university. That the

UIIIIIIIIS II[I Nljtlllle students are behind him is shown
by the fact that 71 have turned out

Ig)J Ieefges hllk for spring football practice, which
is a large number."

Coach Is Holding Practices in "I was glad to come to Idaho,"
Gymnasium; Dummies Have Bank said when introduced, "for a It;
Not Yet Arrived pair of reasons. I like the people

II'ereand I like the climate. Down
Next fall the Vanda]s wH] hand]e 1n Louisiana I was on +]ngfish

that ball! Huey Long's list as an undesirabk i QIW

That's the decree handed out by citizen, Wh]ch is still another
Coach Ted Bank and his ass]st»t reason why I am glad to come to
Bob Tessier; and the ra]ny day Idaho, because I would probably
practices in the gymnasium are be- have been chased out oi'here
ing used to that end. Passing aild anyway soon.
-receiving, hours of it, is the spring No predictions
football program at the present
time, with chalk talks afterward in I am not going to make any

pred]ct]ons about next year, andthe locker room
"Until we get some good weather m not go»g to be opt]m]st]c.

we'l concentrate on ball handling o know though, that we have

and learning a few oi'he new e f]ne looking material. Wheth.

plays," said Coach Bank yesterday r there are football players among
"We can't do anything 1n the vray the grouP, I don't know, for they

of scrimmaging untH we can get on have not scrimmaged yet,.
"This I will say next year during

The diunmies which have been th«ootba]] season the men who go
ordered to facilitate instruction on on the field wi]] be in top Cond]t]ori
blocking and new plays have not and will have plenty of fight. To
yet arrived but are expected in a aH other i]uestions I shall answer
day or so. If the weather doesn't with a smfle."
clear up, the dummies mill be used Bob Tessier, Bank's assistant for
on the gym floor, Coach Bank the line this spring, exprsesed his
added.

t
pleasure at the meeting. Other

No organIzed practice was held speakers included Ra]ph York,
over spring vacation, Coaches Bank Boise, president of the Idaho A]-
and Tessier being absent on a trip umni association; Dr. W. H. New-
to northern Idaho, where they at man, Spokane, head of the Vandal
tended the high school Lettermen's Boosters'rganization there; and
grani]uet at Kellogg. H. H. Campbell, Coeur d'A]ene. lir3), LI 0shCCQ

i

of
'

Wycoff he covers aH the
space from first to second and
fades back ~to the fieM to,.
snag Texas leaguers.. In
first, game he sprinted down to
take a hot ground ball within
15 feet of first base and toss
out Kee]e—and, . Kee]e is never
slow. In the second he sped
bac]- to deep center.to take Tony
Cr]sco]a's long i]y over his shou]-
der."

Pete Jonas, ate]]ar Whi'trna'n

chucker, continued his mastery of
the Vsnda] s]ugger's in the fourth
game of the series by settirig
thenl down with one lone hit,
a'low by Geraghty in th'e 'iirst
inning. Jonas tossed in eight
strike-outs to'add to his ]ow-hit
offerings. P, Anderson went the
route for Idaho, allowing nine
hits'hich were transposed into
four tallies.

Naslund Hits Triple
Lef ty Nas]und, Vandal south-

lptlw hurler, started the fire-
works in the seventh inning of
the last 'game when he banged
out a thr'ee bagger. Before the
pl]ssions could get things under
control the 'Vanda]s had chased
over two runs t'o knot the score
and send the ., game into extra
innings. Two runs in tlt.'ninth
allowed Bor]eske's men to'ull the
contest off the fire.

On the who]e the pitching for
the series was good. Nas]und,
Black, Anderson, Newton and
Shepp]ierd aH displayed talent,
and, better support in the field
might have been able to turn a
couple of the close ones into'ic-
tories. Inability to bunch hits
was the big weakness in i,he
offensive.

Led by two brothers J]In and
Leatham and Miller Hit char]1es Reed,, the University of
S ti f f Competitiori inl~orhgon intro'n the Nofthern division

'swimming ]neet, with an, over
Portland Meet whelming score of al points The

University of Was]I]t]gton made 28
Wrestling against veter'an ath-,points to barely nose out,Vt. S. C.

letic club members, Idaho's grap- with 24. Idaho tallied b'ut four.
p]ers wound up a highly'uccesfu], When asked about the season,
season at Portland last Thur'sday Egon KroH said:,
by p]acing Ear'1 Leathain and Bob "The season, taken as a whole,
Miller in the semi-finals of the A. has been very successful. poi the
A, U. northwest championship 'first time in the history of Idaho
matches. swimminj, the men have had a

The competition in the meet in- Chance to becoiiie acquainted with
c]uded aH amateur wrest]ers re- swimmers 'and coqches froin ottler
gard]ess of age or affiliation. As a institutions. A great deal of

ex-'onsequencethe Idaho,coHegians per1ence was ga]iied during the
had.to compete aga]nst men who season ind w]th. a wealth of ma-
have spent many years in the game. teria] from the freshman ranks, a
The Mu]tnomah Athletic. club, of brilliant season is looked forward] to
Portland took away the lions share next ye».
of the championships with five Dalke and Kroll w]H be the only
wins. Salem Ath]etic club won two losses by jraduat]on.
while the Tacoma Athletic club and
the Port]lid Y.,M. C. A. took-one, FreShman BaSeball
chal]lpionship apiece.

Earl Leatham and Bob MiHer won Beg'LnS; Se7]et'al
in both the first and. second rounds'pSjggpnS @penof the meet, but succumbed to

more'xperiencedwrest]ers in the semi- Freshmen baseba]]practice began
fina]s. Stan Ski]es and Paul Jones yesterday in the gymnasiuin with
both lost in the second round after'5 men.,turning out. Many,posi-
winning their first match. Jack tions irre stH] open, and aH 1'resh-
Barbee, the other member of the men who,wish to play baseball are
team, lost his first bout to a W.S.C. urged to turn out'an

who had been figured. as the ..Outs]de practice, cannot begin un.
underdog before the meet, tH the weather ls better, and, ow-

ing to the bad weather through
Steward, Joe Whee]er, and Roy spring vacation, no 1'urther progress
Hanford. As yet Coach Fox be. has been made on the freshman
]ieves it is a toss up, and hopes fie]d.
that one of the four will step out
and fill the gap.]eft by the gradu- Exactly 5,610 degrees have been
ation of Bud McNea]y, who starred granted by Oklahoma A. and M
behind the plate ]est season. college since its founding in 189]c
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LIKE music wit]i
your meals? Then

'listen to the snap —cracklei—pop of Kellogg's Rice
Krispies when you pour on
milk or cream] Crisp,
Crunch]t. And their flavor
is as inviting as their sound.

Try Rice Krispies for
breakfast or lunch. They'e
cXtra tempting when you
add fruit or honey.

And for that bedtime
snack, after an evening of
study or fun, there's noth-
ing quite so satisfying as a
bow]ful of these delicious
toaeted r'ice hubbles. Light,
nourishing, easy to digest.
They help you sleep.

At regtiturants, hotels alld
grocers everywhere. Oven-
fresh, ready to serve. Ma<]e

by Kellogg in Battle Creek.
Quillity guaranteed.

Walla Walla Scribe
Praises Vandal
Baseball Squad CAMPUS SAiRBKR SHOP

OPPOSITE THE NESTIn commenting on Idaho's prac-
ticing before the gamesonFriday,
a Walla Walla sports writer said: I—

"The Foxmen were practicing atl
noon, anxious to get in a]] the out-
side work they could while in the
"banana belt." It was apparent
in both hitting and fielding that
they are to be a powerful aggre-
gaton withn t]le near

future.'oa.ch

Fox intiinated yester'day
that he was fairly well satisfied
with aH departments except the
hot corner and the receiving post.
Henry Schodde at third is a prov-
en hitter, but lacks speed in field-
ing. He hasn't been able to get in
quite as much practice as the other
men, so he may be able to brush
up his weaknesses with a little
more work. The four-way race for
the regular catch]ng assignment

Iis among Barney Anderson, John

S:=N.I Q:YS.
Drop ]n., and have Inpour
measurements taken for
caps and gowns. Please
don't delay.

\I'

I. upas goorking zoay late at the

once one night and ran out ofcigarettes.

When Jim the uratchman came through
-:-, I tackled him for a smoke.

lccco

'I;.
IC

''I;.",~
...'.hcp

"Sure," says Jim, and he hazzded

over apack ofChesterfzelds. "Goahead,
jlfr. Kezzt, fake three or four."

Ji spaz
said he'd smoked a lot of ciga-

rettes ifi his time, bzzt he'd pzi t Chester-

Peld ztp i'rozzt of bizzy of 'ezzz n'hezz

it came to taste...."azzd they ain't iz bit strong
either,"is the nay Jizzz put it.

That nas the erst Chesterfield I
ever smoked. A>zd l'm )ight there with
bim, too, whe>z be saysit's cz ditzy
good cigarette.
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